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Abstract
Objective. Prompt gamma timing (PGT)uses the detection time of prompt gammas emitted along the
range of protons in proton radiotherapy to verify the position of the Bragg peak (BP). Cherenkov
detectors offer the possibility of enhanced signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)due to the inherent physics of
Cherenkov emissionwhich enhances detection of high energy prompt gamma rays relative to other
induceduncorrelated signals. In thiswork, the PGT techniquewas applied to 3 semiconductormaterial
slabs that emit onlyCherenkov light for use in a full scale system: a 3× 3× 20mm3TlBr, a
12× 12× 12mm3TlBr, and a 5× 5× 5mm3TlCl.Approach. A polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)
targetwas exposed to a 67.5MeV, 0.5 nAprotonbeamand shifted in 3mm increments at theCrocker
nuclear laboratory (CNL) inDavis, CA,USA.A fast plastic scintillator coupled to a photomultiplier tube
(PMT)provided the start reference for the proton time offlight. Time offlight (TOF)distributionswere
generatedusing this reference and the gamma-ray timestamp in theCherenkov detector.Main results.
The SNRof the proton correlated peaks relative to the backgroundwas 20, 29, and 30 for eachof the
three samples, respectively. The upper limit of the position resolutionswith theTlCl samplewere 2mm,
3mm, and 5mm for 30k, 10k, and 5kdetected events, respectively. The time distribution of eventswith
respect to the reference reproducedwith clarity the periodicity of the beam, implying a very high SNRof
theCherenkov crystals to detect prompt gammas. Backgroundpresence from the neutron-induced
continuum, prompt gammas fromdeuterium, or positron activationwere not observed.Material
choice and crystal dimensions did not seem to affect significantly the outcomeof the results. Significance.
These results show the high SNRof the pureCherenkov emitters TlBr andTlCl for the detectionof
prompt gammas in a protonbeamwith current of clinical significance and their potential for verifying
the proton range. The accuracy in determining shifts of the BPwas highly dependent on the numberof
events acquired, therefore, the performance of these detectors are expected to varywith different beam
conditions such as current, pulse repetition, and protonbunchwidth.

1. Introduction

The number of centers offering proton radiotherapy (PR) for cancer is increasing significantly worldwide (Ngwa
et al 2023). PR poses additional challenges to conventional radiotherapy, namely dose conformity hurdles as a
result of uncertainty in the end of protonBragg peak (BP) (Liu et al 2021), which is amajor concern as itmight
expose critical organs nearby the cancerous tissue. Proton range verification (PRV) via prompt gamma imaging
(PGI) has been studied through differentmethods during the last decade (Krimmer et al 2018, Aleksandra
Wrońska and for the SiFi-CC group 2020). PGImethods based on amechanical collimation of the prompt
gammas have been testedwith patients and showPRV accuracies down to 1 mm (Richter et al 2016,
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Xie et al 2017, Berthold et al 2021). These systems, however, require high volumes of heavy high Zmaterials to
stopmost of the prompt gammas that require a large apparatus with very limited positioning flexibility.

Prompt gamma timing (PGT) is another PGImodality that uses the time-of-flight information of the proton
and of the prompt gamma to detect position shifts of the Bragg peak (Golnik et al 2014). PGThas been evaluated
in clinical proton beams of up to 227MeVwith prompt gammadetectors consisting of scintillation crystals
using the radiofrequency (RF) of the accelerator as the reference signal (Hueso-González et al 2015, 2018).
Previous reports show the RF signal shifts over timewith respect to the proton bunches and introduces a
significant uncertainty (Petzoldt et al 2016). For this reason, inmost recent publications reference detectors close
to the beamnozzle were used instead of the RF signal to improve the PGTmeasurements with the similar
scintillation-based detectors (Pausch et al 2016,Werner et al 2019).

Alternatively to scintillation crystals, PbF2, a pureCherenkov emitter, has been studied for thefirst time for
PGT very recently (Jacquet et al 2024). Thesemeasurements were acquired at single proton regime (SPR), where
the beam is tuned to deliver on average a single proton per bunch. In that setting, the signal induced by the
proton in the T0 and gamma timestamp can be unambiguouslymatched such that each event conveys
information about BP positioning independently.With this approach, a 4 mmrange uncertainty (2σ)was
obtainedwith a dataset of 600 prompt gamma detections in a cyclotronwith 63MeVprotons.

In this workwe report on PGTmeasurements using two pureCherenkov emittermaterials, thallium
bromide (TlBr) and thallium chloride (TlCl), in a 67.5 MeVproton beam.Due to their high densities and index
of refraction, both crystals generate comparable or greater Cherenkov light yield than PbF2 (Rebolo et al 2024).
TlBr andTlCl are semiconductormaterials and thus offer the possibility to collect the signals generated by the
electrons to obtain accuratemeasurements of the energy and interaction point in 3D simultaneous to the
detection of theCherenkov light (Ariño-Estrada et al 2019, 2021b). Both the RF of the cyclotron and a start
detector were recorded as a reference while the beamwas operated at currents of around 0.5 nA. The
measurements were performed at theCrocker nuclear laboratory (CNL), in the campus of theUniversity of
California, Davis (UCD), where eye cancer proton therapy treatments have been done at CNL at the same energy
and beam currents for over 25 years (Daftari et al 1996). This article presents the first PGTmeasurements with
pureCherenkov emitters acquired at a realistic proton beam current and including simultaneously intensity and
detection time information.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Environment setup at Crocker nuclear laboratory
Datawere acquired at the 76 inch cyclotron at CNL, in theUCDcampus. This is a variable energy, variable
species cyclotron, whichwas operated at themaximumproton energy of 67.5 MeV for this experiment,
corresponding to a 22.5 MHz bunch frequency.While this energy is lower then the 200–300MeVused in patient
treatments, the proton induced prompt gamma production cross sections in tissue are negligible beyond
40MeV (Verburg and Seco 2014) and their emission at the end of the proton range is very similar. Figure 1
shows a picture and a schematic illustration of the acquisition setup.

Four detectors were used for this experiment: a reference detector (T0 infigure 1), and three prompt gamma
detectors (1, 2, and 3 infigure 1). Only three of the detectors in the photographwere used for this study. The
radio frequency signal from the cyclotronwas also acquired. A polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) target with
dimensions of 5.08× 5.08× 5.08 cm3 (2× 2× 2 in3)was used to generate a BP in a tissue equivalentmaterial
andmovedwith a linear stage to vary the proton travel distance and thus, the delay between the start and stop
signals. A beam spot size of approximately 1.5 cm (2σ)was directed to the center of the face of the PMMA target.
The spot size and locationwere verified through use of a phosphor screen used for beam alignment before
measurements were taken. Approximately 5 min of data were acquired for each target position.

2.2. Radiation detectors
The start detector (hereafter referred to as ‘T0’) consisted of a 10× 10× 1 mm3EJ-208 plastic scintillator (Eljen
Technology, Sweetwater, TX,USA) coupled to aH10580 photomultiplier tube (PMT) (Hamamatsu Photonics
KK (HPK), Hamamatsu, Japan). Twomaterials were studied as stop, or prompt gammma, detectors: TlBr and
TlCl. Both have high density (>7 g cm−3) and atomic numbers due to the presence of Tl (Z= 81), and therefore
also high index of refraction (2.6 and 2.3 at 570 nm, respectively) (Ariño-Estrada et al 2021a). Additionally, their
cutoff wavelengths (3̃80 nm for TlCl, and 440 nm for TlBr)makes them also suitable Cherenkov emitters for
gamma energy depositions of at least a few hundred keV. Earliermeasurements using similar TlBr andTlCl
crystals, same SiPMs, and comparable readout electronics achieved a coincidence time resolutionwith 511 keV
photons between 300 and 400 ps (Ariño-Estrada et al 2021a). These time resolutions are well below the expected
2–3 ns proton bunchwidth and thus are a good fit for this experiment.
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Three crystals with different dimensions were used (figure 2): a 3× 3× 20mm3TlBr (referred to as TlBr20),
a 12× 12× 12mm3TlBr (referred to as TlBr12), and a 5× 5× 5mm3TlCl (referred to as TlCl5).

All threewere placed onfixed positions at approximately 20 cm from the target (figure 1). The smaller
TlBr20 andTlCl5 crystals were coupledwith 3× 3 mm2Hamatsu Silicon Photomultipliers (SiPMs) S14160-
3050HSwhile TlBr12was coupledwith a 6× 6mm2Hamamatsu SiPMS14160-6050HS to covermore surface.
The SiPMswere readout using Broadcom (San Jose, CA,USA)AFBR-S4K evaluation boards. Their outputwas
amplifiedwith ZFL-1000LNB+RF lownoise amplifiers fromMini-Circuits (Brooklyn,NY,USA) before
digitization. All SiPMswere biased at 41 V and operated at room temperature.

The RF, T0, and gamma-raywaveformswere recorded using two daisy-chainedDRS4 evaluation boards
fromPaul Scherrer Institute (Villigen, Switzerland). The signals of the prompt gammadetectors (TlBr12,
TlBr20, andTlCl5)were used as triggers. Their trigger thresholds were set at 100 mV and anOR logic with the
three of themwas used. For each event 5waveformswere recorded: the RF signal, the T0, and the three prompt
gammadetectors. The record length and sampling frequencywas 200 ns and 5 GS s−1, respectively, for all
waveforms.

2.3. Analysis
For each prompt gammadetector, 30k events were acquired at each target position. The timestamp for each of
the prompt gammadetectors was determined through the use of a leading edge threshold set above the noise of

Figure 1.Experimental setup at CNL (left) and schematic representation (right) of T0 detectorwith photomultiplier tube (PMT),
PMMA target, and prompt gammadetectors used in this analysis. (1) 3 × 3 × 20mm3TlBr (‘TlBr20’), (2) 12 × 12 × 12mm3TlBr
(‘TlBr12’), (3) 5 × 5 × 5mm3TlCl (‘TlCl5’).

Figure 2.Each of the samples used in this work labeled as defined infigure 1.

3
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the signal after baseline subtraction. Figure 3 shows a representative event indicated in bluewith a prompt rise
associatedwith theCherenkov emission followed by the decay time of the SiPMand preamplifier. Pileup from
this decaywas found to be insignificant given the efficiency of the setup.

For the T0 detector, eachwaveform contained between 4 and 5 regular pulses within the trace of each event,
each of them corresponding to one proton bunch. The baselinewas determined through the use of a linearfit on
the tail of the proceeding pulse. The timestamp for each pulse was then again determined through a leading edge
threshold after inversion and subtraction of this baseline. These are indicated bymaroon dashed lines in figure 3.
To choose the best reference, a consistency cut was applied to keep only pulses for which the timestampwas
within 1 ns of an integermultiple of the beamperiod for any other T0 pulse. After the cut, the T0 pulsewith the
fastest rise time to 15 mVafter crossing the leading edge thresholdwas selected as the start reference. The proton
time offlight was determined as the difference between theT0 and gammadetector timestampsmodulo the
cyclotron beamperiod.

3. Results

3.1. SNR study
Figures 4(a)–(c) show an example of the uncorrected time difference between the T0 and gamma timestamp for
all crystals plotted against the signal amplitude for 30k events over the span of about 5 min. The bandswere
spacedwith the periodicity of the cyclotronRF for allfigures. These narrowed at higher photon counts for the
TlBr12 andTlBr20, while the event density wasmore homogeneous along theY axis in the TlCl5 case.One can
note therewere very few events between each of the bands. These bandswere separated by the cyclotron period
of 44.4 ns. Regions of interest (ROIs) of 5 nanosecondwidth centered on each of these peakswere selected as
illustrated for TlCl5 infigure 5(a). The peak regionswere then summed along the y-axis. These projections were
normalized by the the total width of the bins and presented in figure 5(b). Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)was
calculated as the number of counts within this ROI over the number of counts outside of this ROI averaged
across all three positions and found to be 20.2, 29.2, and 29.5 for the TlBr20, TlBr12, andTlCl5 samples,
respectively. These results are summarized in table 1 including the average peak intensity for each of the samples.

3.2. PGTmeasurements
The normalized proton time offlight distributions taken as the difference of the gamma-ray timestamp and the
T0 referencemodulo the beamperiod for each of the three crystals are shown infigure 6. A progressive shift for
the 0, 3, and 6 mmpositions could be observed for the three crystals. Linear regression fits were applied to the
25–75 percent range of the rising edge of the distributions. The 50 percent crossing of thesefits are plotted
against the position for each detector with linear fits infigure 7. TheR2 of allfits was>0.98. The errors for the 50
percent crossings were taken as the error from the fit for the 25, 50, and 75 percent crossing points for all time of
flight (TOF)distributions.

Of the three samples, the TlCl5 showed the highest average signal intensity and greatest SNR. To estimate the
required number of detected gamma events necessary to achieve a certain position resolution the previous

Figure 3.Representative waveform from the TlBr20 crystal (blue), cyclotron RFmonitor (gray), andT0 (maroon). Gamma timestamp
and possible T0 reference indicatedwith dashed lines.
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analysis was repeated by randomdownsampling of the events by factors of 2, 3, 4, and 6 for total events per
location of roughly 15 000, 10 000, 7500, and 5000, respectively. The results are presented infigure 8. The
uncertainty was given for each point for the crystal at these event levels. The slope of the fit from figure 7was used
to then estimate the required uncertainty to separate shifts of 2, 3, 4, and 5 mm. The initial 1–2 mmaccuracy for
30k events was reduced to 4–5 mmwhen the dataset was downsampled by a factor of 6 (5k events) for TlCl5,
which showed the highest accuracy.

4.Discussion

The uncorrected 2Ddistributions infigures 4(a)–(c) show a very strong correlationwith the bunch repetition
rate of the cyclotron.No neutron-induced continuum (Hueso-González et al 2018,Werner et al 2019)was
present in these distributions.However, we acknowledge that the lower energy of protons at CNL compared to
the clinical ones lead to a lower contributions of neutron-induced background. There is no presence either of the
2.2 MeV gamma line from the dexecitation of deuterium following a neutron capture on hydrogen. The lack of
solid statistical correlation between the light detected and the energy deposited does not allow for a direct
comparison of the energy lines of prompt gammas.

A previous study looking at 511 keV photons in TOF-PETusing TlBr andTlCl detectors with very similar
crystal dimensions, SiPMs, electronics, and operation conditions, found that this threshold corresponded to at
least 5 Cherenkov photons (Ariño-Estrada et al 2021a). The same publication reported an average of 3.1 detected
Cherenkov photons for 511 keV gammadepositions in TlCl, therefore, it is fair to assume thatmost events with
5 Cherenkov photons are produced by energy depositions close to 1MeVof energy.

The current study is thefirst one, to our knowledge, where the intensity of the Cherenkov light ismeasured
against the detection time to study experimentally the sources of background in PGImeasurements donewith
pureCherenkov emitters, as shown in figures 4(a)–(c). The differences in crystal dimensions andmaterial choice
allowed to extract some preliminary conclusions. Events in the TlCl5 distribution seemed to bemore

Figure 4.Cherenkov intensity versus timestamp for events detected in (a) 12 × 12 × 12 mm3TlBr crystal, (b) 3 × 3 × 20mm3TlBr
crystal, (c) 5 × 5 × 5mm3TlCl crystal.
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homogeneously distributed for different amplitudes than for the other two cases. This fact could be attributable
to the significantly greater Cherenkov yield in TlCl than in TlBr, of approximately 1.5 times for the greatest
prompt gamma energies, as recently studied in Rebolo et al (2024). The four bars show a saturation feature at
0.5 V (imposed by theDRS4 test board), thus hinting thatmany events with greater intensity were recorded for
this detector thatwewere unable to resolve in this particularmeasurement. The cubic shape and full face
coverage of this crystal (5× 5× 5 mm3) do likely optimize the light extraction, widening evenmore the range of
light intensity for this detector compared to the other two.

The TlBr20 dataset showed a greater light intensity than the TlBr12. Thematch between SiPMandTlBr
crystal in the extraction face (3 mm×3 mm) seems to favor signal intensity better than the total crystal volume.
Additionally, the bands at the base of the TlBr12 arewider than in the other two cases. Quantitatively, the SNR
values for the TlBr12 andTlCl5 are close with the TlBr20 as an outlier. A possible explanation is that the light

Figure 5. (a)Example selection of signal and backgroundROIs for 5 × 5 × 5mm3TlCl. Signal is defined aswithin 5 ns around the
time points with themaximumnumber of events with background as all remaining events. (b) Signal amplitude projections of the
Cherenkov detectors with ROIs of 5 ns centered on each of the prominent time offlight bands infigures 4(a)–(c). The counts were
normalized by the total time spanned by all the ROIs and by the total acquisition time.

Table 1. Summary of SNRparameters for each crystal. Npeaks and Nbkg. are the
number of counts in the peak and backgroundROIs, respectively, across all
positions as seen in the example of figure 5(a). Vavg

peak is the averagemaximum
signal intensity for the peak ROI as seen infigure 5(b).

Sample Acq. time (s) Npeaks Nbkg. SNR Vavg
peak (mV)

TlBr20 267 28 548 1414 20.2 140

TlBr12 487 28 980 991 29.2 102

TlCl5 311 28 875 979 29.5 245
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collection efficiency is greater because of the larger aspect ratio and one-to-one coupling of SiPM to detector
face. Thus, the thresholdmight have been low enough to includemore background. A further study is required
to confirm this hypothesis. The SNR is best for the TlCl5 sample despite having smaller SiPM coverage than the
TlBr20 and less active volume than the TlBr12. This seems largely a result of the significantly higher signal
intensity.

This study is also thefirst to publish PGTmeasurementswithCherenkov emitterswith beamcurrents that
yield hundreds of protons per bunch.Despite the differences inmaterial properties, dimensions, and fractional
photodetector area coverage, the timeofflight distributions showed consistent shifts corresponding to thePMMA
3mmincrements towards the beamport. The resulting slopes generated from linesfitted to the rising edge of these
distributions is likewise similar between sampleswithin the level of precisionof themeasurement. The expected
velocity of a proton at 67.5MeV corresponds to a slope of 0.0092 nsmm−1, which iswithin thefitted range.

The accuracy of the PGTmethod used in thesemeasurements was very sensitive to the number of events
collected per dataset. The experimental setupwas designed to prove the feasibility of usingCherenkov light in
TlBr andTlCl for PGT,while detector dead time and detection efficiencywere suboptimal. The disparity in
proton bunchwidth, periodicity, and intensity between clinical proton beams andCNLmake it very challenging
to predict the behavior of a systembased on this type of detector in clinical conditions. It is reasonable to expect a

Figure 6.Proton time offlight distributions for each of the crystals at 0 mm, 3 mm, and 6 mmPMMApositions. Each distribution
was normalized to themaximumcount bin. Top row shows the full distribution for each detector. The bottom row shows a close up of
the rising edges for each aswell as linearfits on the 25%–75% rising edge.
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high count ratewith this kind of detector coupled to fast readout electronics and thus be able to acquire events
quickly in beamswith very high intensity. Validation of these expectations, whichwould require acquiring data
at beamswith very high currents, are beyond the scope of this work.

5. Conclusion

APGTacquisition setup consisting of Cherenkov detectors was operated in a proton beam linewith currents
comparable to those used in the clinical proton therapy treatments. Time offlight distributionswere generated

Figure 7.Position versus half crossing of rising edge of TOFdistributions for each of the three crystals. Fits and uncertainties are given
for each.

Figure 8.Position versus error for theTlBr12, TlBr20, andTlCl5 crystalswith 30k, 15k, 10k, 7.5k, and5k events fromtheoriginal
acquisition.Also indicated at the right of thefigure are the thresholds required forpositional accuracy as determined fromthefits infigure 7.
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with amoving target with a T0 andTlBr andTlCl prompt gammadetectors. The SNRwas found to be high
across all three samples and the shifts observedwere indicative of the expected proton time offlight. This is
additionally promising for the TlBr andTlCl crystals since, as semiconductors, a separate and independent
charge induction signal could be used forfine energy spectroscopy andfiner event selection.

The results presented heremight be further improved through the use of a T0 detector withmore consistent
signals between pulses and less saturation effects. These results encourage the use of Cherenkov signals for PGT,
either as a stand-alone signal or simultaneously with a parallel readout that provides complementary
information.
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